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47 Gurrang Avenue, Ngunnawal, ACT 2913

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Nicola Brady Ebony Brady

0478098913

https://realsearch.com.au/47-gurrang-avenue-ngunnawal-act-2913
https://realsearch.com.au/nicola-brady-real-estate-agent-from-bradys-real-estate-harrison
https://realsearch.com.au/ebony-brady-real-estate-agent-from-bradys-real-estate-harrison


$719,000+

A separate entrance area welcomes you into this gorgeous home with soaring high ceilings in the living areas.  Full of

natural light from the floor to ceiling windows, the home enjoys beautiful views of the surrounding gardens and also

overlooks a large open space reserve and an old gum tree in the distance. An open plan kitchen enjoys extra light via the

skylight and offers plenty of cupboard space, stainless steel appliances including a dishwasher, rangehood and a 900m2

free standing stainless steel oven with electric glass hotplates.With timber flooring and recently replaced plush grey

carpets in the bedrooms,  the home is painted in fresh tones of soft greys and white with feature walls providing a splash

of colour.The living area flows effortlessly onto a great sized timber entertaining deck with large shade sail, providing a

wonderful indoor/outdoor experience that we all love.  You'll use this area all year round!In total, there are 3 bedrooms

with two builtin wardrobes and you'll love the recently renovated bathroom with a modern walk in shower.Too keep you

comfortable in the summer, each room has a ceiling fan!For functionality there is also a separate toilet and a separate

laundry with access to the back garden. The rest of the gardens are lovely with a nice green lawn area, garden beds and

paved BBQ patio area and garden shed.There's also a large storage shed/potential studio that has lots of possibilities. Use

it for storage, office space, or a teenage retreat!Car accommodation wise, is a double carport.With a steel frame and steel

trusses, this is a solid home and ideal for both home occupiers and investors alike.There is great demand for a property like

this so we don't expect it to stay on the market too long!Main featuresBuilt - 1994Block Size - 457m2Residence -

95m2Carport - 33m23 bedrooms2 builtinsEntranceOpen plan livingHigh peak ceilings in loungeMeals area Ceiling

fansSkylightsGas HeaterEntertaining timber deck Shade sail Open plan kitchenWhirlpool stainless steel dishwasher

900mm  freestanding Westinghouse oven with glass hotplates Stunning renovated (approx 2022) bathroomNew plush

grey carpet (approx 2022)Separate laundrySeparate toiletSteel frame and trusses Double carportLovely gardens with

lawnPaved patio areasBacks reserveDisclaimer: While all care has been taken in compiling information regarding

properties marketed for rent or sale, we accept no responsibility and disclaim all liabilities in regards to any errors or

inaccuracies contained herein.  All parties should rely on their own investigation to validate information provided.  Please

note: It is a condition of entry that you will be required to provide your contact details when inspecting this property. You

may be asked to remove your shoes. 


